### 2019 LHSAA Cross-Country All-State Honors

**Boys Top Scoring Teams - Large Schools:**
1. CATHOLIC HIGH, BR – 16:12 AVG
2. RUSTON – 16:36 AVG
3. ST. PAUL’S – 16:58 AVG
4. BROTHER MARTIN – 17:04 AVG
5. JESUIT – 17:18 AVG

**Boys Top Scoring Teams - Small Schools:**
1. EPISCOPAL – 17:11 AVG
2. EPISCOPAL OF ACADIANA – 17:49 AVG
3. HOLY SAVIOR MENARD – 17:54 AVG
4. CEDAR CREEK – 17:57 AVG
5. COUNTRY DAY – 18:03 AVG

**Boys All-State Individuals – Large Schools:**
- WILL DART, Loyola College Prep – 15:45.8
- CAMERON ANGELLE, Carencro – 15:48.0
- AUSTIN MIKOVICH, C.E. Byrd – 15:51.2
- OWEN SIMON, Catholic BR – 15:56.5
- LOUDEN BOUDREAUX, Belle Chasse – 15:58.4
- PATRICK ELLIOTT, St. Paul’s – 15:58.9
- JOSHUA BURNS, Airline – 16:04.6
- JOSEPH ELLIS, Catholic BR – 16:06.7
- WILLIAM AYIM, Ruston – 16:09.1
- DYLLON NIMMERS, Ruston – 16:09.2

**Boys All-State Individuals - Small Schools:**
- JAMES CHRISTIAN, Episcopal BR – 16:19.2
- JOHN WALKER MCDONALD, Dunham - 16:20.6
- COLLINS WALKER, Cedar Creek – 16:27.0
- CYRUS COX, Holy Savior Menard – 16:51.2
- OLIVER NICKEL, Episcopal of Acadiana – 16:53.2
- CHASE WALKER, Ascension Catholic – 16:59.1
- JAKE TOURNILLION, Christ Episcopal – 17:05.1
- TEDDY GOWEN, Many – 17:07.4
- DAWSON LATONA, Runnels – 17:12.7
- BRADEN SCALISI, Holy Savior Menard – 17:13.7